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Introduction
The Maine Humanities Council engages the people of Maine in the power and pleasure of ideas,
encouraging a deeper understanding of ourselves and others, fostering wisdom in an age of
information, and providing context in a time of change. The Council uses the humanities to provide
cultural enrichment for all Mainers and as a tool for social change, bringing people together in
conversation that crosses social, economic and cultural barriers.
As first established, the Maine Humanities Council was primarily a grant making
organization affiliated with the National Endowment for the Humanities with 98% of its budget
coming from the National Endowment. Today, it remains affiliated with the National Endowment for
the Humanities, but its income has become much more diversified, and the NEH base grant now
comprises less than 30% of its budget. Over the years, the Humanities Council has moved from being
a grant-making organization into one that brings an exciting variety of literature, literacy, history and
other humanities-based programs to the people of Maine, while still maintaining its grant-making
functions. This combination of direct programming and grant making reaches a broad range of
audiences with a variety of tested local and regional educational programs that strengthen communities
and which have been recognized repeatedly on both a state and national basis, for their excellence.
In 2007 alone, the Council received honors including the 2007 Boorstin award for
programming excellence from the Center for the Book at the Library of Congress; a national Award of
Merit from the American Association of State and Local History; a "WOW" award, also from the
American Association of State and Local History (a discretionary prize presented to the top innovative
1
public history programs in the Country) and a Schwartz Prize - the top award of the Federation of
State Humanities Councils, remarkably, the third such time the Council has been so honored in the
past decade.
MHC's state appropriations have been used since 2001 in their entirety to support matching
grants for educational programs in community based organizations around the state. No state funds
have been used for administrative costs or overhead. These grants have supported projects in local and
regional history, cultural tourism, literature and literacy, and similar topics.
MHC's non-grant programs are operated under the Humanities Council's Harriet P. Henry
Center for the Book, and are designed to bring people together in discussion around carefully selected
books under the leadership of a humanities scholar. These educational programs address a wide range
of topics including local and world history, literature, and current affairs, and are held in public
libraries, Head Start centers, corrections facilities, county jails, hospitals, and similar locations around
the state. The scholar sets the tone for respectful interaction and a full consideration of the text; the
participants bring their enthusiasm, their stories and often their own hard work to the group. While
each group is necessarily small, independent evaluations have shown that the impact on an individual
can be literally life changing. In turn, those effects have impact upon the lives of the people the
participants interact with, thus creating a ripple effect.
1

For purposes of disclosure, this award is not related in any way to the Council's former Executive Director Dorothy
Schwartz, or her family.
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Through these book discussion programs and grants, the Maine Humanities Council is partnering with
community-based groups all over the state
The Council reaches a wide audience with a range of book-based, scholar-led programs:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Let's Talk A bout It is most often held in public libraries and engages community members in
book discussions. (An essential element of this program is a partnership with the Maine State Library,
which has generously warehoused and shipped the books for this program. Without their shipping
infrastructure, this program would not be possible.)
Born to Read provides training, books and support to childcare providers, parents, home
visitors, and volunteers from partner organizations. It provides cUlTiculums based on quality children's
literature, and focuses on the importance of reading aloud to babies and young children.
'Winter 'Weekends use the space of a weekend to explore one great work of literature in
significant depth.
Community Literature Seminars are scholar-led book discussions held monthly over the
winter in Augusta, Bangor, Falmouth, Camden, and Portland.
New Books, New Readers is a discussion group offered through local adult basic
education programs and in prisons and jails that is designed to serve the adult new reader, adults with
fragile reading skills, and English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL). It provides reinforcement
for reading skills and develops participants' ability for critical thinking.
Literature and lvfedicine: Humanities at the Heart of Healthcare brings doctors, nurses,
hospital trustees and support staff together monthly to explore literature around issues central to caring
for people. Developed by the MHC, this program has been offered in most hospitals in Maine and has
since expended outside of Maine with the Maine Humanities Council now administering programs in
17 other states.
Youth at Risk programs use the humanities and mis to em-ich the lives of young men and
women in Maine who are incarcerated, living in group homes, or on probation.
Letters About Literature diverges from the group discussion format to engage young readers in
reflection about their reading and how it has changed their lives by asking them to write letters to
authors about their reading experience. The Maine Humanities Council is the Maine sponsor for this
national contest.

The Maine Humanities Council also offers the Teachers for a New Century program designed to
renew and enrich the K-12 teacher's professional experience by focusing on content and scholarship
around a particular humanities topic. Recent program focuses have included US history and
biography, American Literature, and Asian studies.
The programs that the Maine Humanities Council offers are funded from a variety of sources, which
include, but are not limited to, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the US Department of
Education, the Maine Community Foundation, and numerous individual contributors and foundation
grants. The Council also maintains an active development program to raise funds from individuals and
corporations.
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1.

Enabling Legislation and other Relevant Mandates (State and Federal)

The Maine Humanities Council is a medium-sized private non-profit corporation with a
volunteer board representing humanities scholars, businesspeople, cultural and library experts,
/as~werras-interested citizens drawn from throughout the state. Established under 13-B MRSA
sec .... 403; .t,he Maine Humanities Council was also granted status as a charitable nonprofit under
I '
RC~C) (3) in 1976.

~

The Nafional Foundation of the Arts & Humanities Act in 1965 established the National
Endow~'ent for the Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts. The Maine
Humani ies Council, similar to the councils in the other 49 states, the District of Columbia and
the ten'it\ ries, is an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
\
.
Title 27, \wRSA, Chapter 18, §553 specifies the Maine Humanities Council as a member of
the CultUl\al Affairs Council which was established to ensure a coordinated, integrated system
of cultural\ resources, programs, and projects and to ensure the support of cultural heritage
institution~ and activities of the State.

\

The overall operating budget of the Maine Humanities Council is about $1. 8 million. Cultural
Affairs COrcil funds represent a small but significantly important portion of the budget and

L~

t
1

'\
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2.

Grant Programs with the Cultural Affairs Council

The Maine Humanities Council is a member of the Maine Cultural Affairs Council, which
brings together five state cultural agencies and two independent cultural agencies to support
community revitalization in Maine through arts and culture. An outgrowth of the Cultural
Affairs Council is The New Century Community Program. This program uses state
appropriated funds to address a variety of cultural needs in every county in Maine. All of the
funds appropriated for the New Century Community Program go out to local communities all
over Maine in the form of matching-grants or direct program services; no funds have been used
for administration, overhead or staffing.
New Century funds have supported a total of 759 community humanities grants from the
inception of the program through October of 2007. These have ranged from $500 to $5,000 (in
rare special cases up to $10,000 for certain multi-institutional special projects); with a mean
grant size of approximately $1,000. Projects have taken place in cities and towns in every
Maine county.
For an example of the Council's grants at work, consider the 2005 collaboration with the KennebecChaudiere International Corridor. Designated in 1997 in recognition of its significance as a trade and
transportation route from prehistory to the present, the Corridor extends from Popham to Jackman,
then on to Quebec City. While the two regions share considerable culture and heritage, the Corridor
marks the first large-scale collaboration between Maine and Quebec on a cultural tourism issue.
Thanks to the dedication of a number of volunteers, and with the help of a Council grant, the Maine
portion of the COlTidor is now evolving from a yellow line on a map into a three-dimensional cultural
asset that can be experienced in part through a CD audio tour and guide. The CD provides context on
the history and culture of the region, and is nalTated by public radio's Nick Spitzer.
In addition, with the support of matching funds from the Betterment Fund and the Kennebec
Chaudiere Commission, the Council established a joint small grants program to develop cultural
resources along the route. In Bingham, for example, the program supported the development of an
archive and website to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the Wyman Dam, a pivotal regional
landmark that has changed both the river and its economics. Marilyn Gondek of the Old Canada Road
Historical Society remarked, "This grant is making a significant difference in our ability to reach a
broader audience within Maine and beyond. There is strong local interest, evidenced by the fact that
turnout for our project's first event was double that of past events. And development of the Wyman
Dam Construction Archive on our Web site has attracted comments and donations of material from as
far away as California."
All of these projects (and all of the Council's other grants) share one hallmark: an emphasis on
community input, whether that be from Jackman, Portland, or Lubec.
Evaluation: While each grant project includes some evaluation mechanisms, The Mt. Auburn
Associates Report documented the work of the Humanities Council as a grant maker, reviewing
a total of 175 program grants funded by the Maine Humanities Council in the first round of
funding, for a total of$189,000. The grants ranged from $125 to $8,000, reaching ma~y small
Maine Humanities Council
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humanities projects that were languishing for lack of funds and lack of expertise. The expertise
of the Maine Humanities Council has been an important factor in the grant-making process.
From the first proposal through the finished product, the Council works with the applicant
providing instruction and support that often enables the applicant to continue to find funds for
their projects in the future. Some of the projects funded in that round were:

•

•
•

•
•

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Oral History Project
Fort Kent Historical Society, Fort Kent - Documenting the history of the Bangor &
Aroostook Railroad in Fort Kent and the lives of the people who worked there prior to
the Fort Kent station's closure in 1979.
Apican Women's Literacy Project Planning Grant
Portland Adult Education, Portland - A project that engaged African refugee women
and their children in creating bilingual storybooks based on their cultural heritage.
Community Poetry Events - Series 2000
Belfast Institute of Lifelong Learning, Belfast - Held readings of classic and
contemporary poetry in various Belfast community settings.
130 111 Anniversary of Founding of Swedish Colony
Maine's Swedish Colony, New Sweden
I Remember ... Mt. Desert Island Families in the 20 lh Century
A Project to Collect Oral History and Artifacts from Island Families

Additionally, a collaborative effort of the Maine Humanities Council and the Maine Arts
Commission called Arts and Heritage Grants funded 67 projects in the first round. Grants
funded under this program must have both arts and humanities components to them. This
program has continued to the present day, with a brief budget -related hiatus in 2005-6. The
Mt. Auburn Associates* report (p.22) documents 67 projects in the first round of funding with
$121,000 given out in counties all around Maine. Some of the projects funded in 1999-2000
were:
•

•

•

•

•

The Ruggles House
The Ruggles House Society, Cherryfield - Funds supported the development of an art
and history educational program based on the Ruggles House for schools in the towns
surrounding Coumbia Falls.
Center Theater Film Festival
Center Theater, Dover-Foxcroft - Presented a weekend classic film festival in the
historic center theater building, including a focus on the building's history.
Chantons
LA Arts, Lewiston - Produces a CD celebrating the Franco-American heritage with
traditional French songs performed in both French and English for distribution to
schools and libraries.
Lewis Hine and the A1aine Child Labor Photographs
Quoddy Maritime Museum, Eastport and Lewiston - Produced a traveling exhibit of
photographs by Lewis Hine, particularly his images of children in the textile and
canning industries of the early 1900s.
Maine Garden & Landscape Trail

Maine Humanities Council
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Pine Tree State Arboretum, Augusta - Supported the Maine Garden and Landscape
Trail project, a map and guide highlighting Maine's designed, historic, and vernacular
landscapes.
Mt. Auburn Associates reported that eighty-two percent of the respondents to surveys of the
Arts and Heritage Grant recipients said that the grant "increased the profile of their
organization in the community, primarily through allowing them to reach new audiences and to
get new exposure from the media"; seventy-nine percent said the "grant had helped them to
better serve their patrons through documenting community history that was previously under
appreciated by increasing access to arts and humanities content through increased
programming" and events were well attended with "visitors from outside the region" increasing
the attendance. These comments indicate that small infusions of money can help to reconnect
communities to a sense of place, bringing new vitality to their efforts and attracting visitors as a
result.
While there have not been funds available to continue the work of Mount Auburn Associates to
the present day, the Council's grant program has continued to observe the same characteristics
that Mount Auburn cited as being central to its effectiveness. A very brief sample of the grants
funded over the past two years follows:

•

•

a substantial traveling exhibit presenting the cultural history of the four Native
American tribes comprising the Wabanaki (Penobscot, Maliseet, Passamoquoddy, &
Micmac)
printing costs for a year's WOlih of the MAM newsletter, a statewide quarterly
publication and central means of distributing information from Maine Archives &
Museums
broadcast-quality media resources about Maine history in schools and libraries
four evenings of poetry reading and discussion held in conjunction with National Poetry
Month
Civil War reenactments, historic craft demonstrations, wagon ride tours of the historic
district, and activities for all ages
bring film critics and a filmmaker from Kazakhstan for a continuing dialogue with
residents of Mid-Coast Maine regarding the complex nature of Central Asia and the
nearby Middle East
conference devoted to exploring how Maine has figured in the nation's environmental
consciousness and the way in which practicing writers think of the state as a symbol,
myth, image, and setting for their work
major exhibit of Shaker ali and insights into Shaker life over the centuries

For a more complete look at the grantmaking work done by the Maine Humanities Council
through the New Century Community Program see the Cultural Affairs Council report, which
covers a broader range of Maine Humanities Council grants to the present.
*Further information of the first round of New Century Community Programming funding can be found in the report
completed by outside consultant, Mt. Auburn Associates, Inc.
Siegel, B., et al. Tile New Century Commul/ity Program: All Evaluation al/d Case Study oJ State Arts al/d Cultural
Poficy*. (2002: Mt. Auburn Associates, Inc., MA.)
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3.

Organizational Structure

Organizational Structure follows on the next page. Staff positions with titles are listed. Job
classification is not applicable as the Maine Humanities Council is a private corporation.

Maine Humanities Council

MAu~E

HUMANITIES COUNCIL STAFF ORGA:l\ ... L,ATION, OCT '07
Board Committees
Executive
Personnel
Del clnp111cnt
Fin~ncc. ,\udit 8:
ln\'cstlllcnt
Program/ Grant~
G<Jvcrnarh.:c
Gnv't. Relations

BOltim
17~25·Mel116ers.
·from all areas Of

Maine:

Assistant Director
Gen. Admin
Grant' & Public
Programs
Legislative and slate
partnership relations
Fiscal Administration
TilcHtghtful Giving
and Civk Rcfkction

:-\ :o;s<h:iat..· D ircctor/
Gen. Admin
Grants Program
Public Programs
Literature & Medicine
Pro grain
Director, Harriet P. Henry
Center For the Book

Diane Magras
Director of Development
Annual Fund
Development

Planning
Special Events
P.R. Consultant·
Liaison

Brita

PROGRAM-

SPECIFIC STAFF
(Work with specific
programs or
program clusters)

zltin

Program Officer
Born To Read

Charles Calhoun
(PT- Consultant)
Teacher
Programs
Winter

Weekend

Lizz Sinclair

Julia Walkling (PT)

Trudy Hickey

Denise Pendleton

Soc:~;

Pro gram 0 ffice.r
Literature &
Medicine

Program Officer
New Books New
Readers Adult
New Reader

GranLs and Office

(PT Belfast Based)
Program Director
!::lorn to
Read
\\!orks in
Belfast

Digital
Humanities (20'7<-)

program
Let's Talk About
[t

Prognunming

.rvtgr.
Community
Scmin:1rs
Barn Again

Joan Prouty (PT)
Project Manager
!::lorn To Read
(consultant)
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4.

Compliance with Federal and State Safety and Health Laws, Including the
ADA and OSHA

The Maine Humanities Council is a private non-profit corporation that receives tax money
appropriated by the Maine State Legislature as well as Federal grant monies. Therefore, the Maine
Humanities Council, and grant recipients, are contractually committed to abide by state and federal
regulations and are mindful of those regulations in the performance of all areas of its endeavors. A
summary of several important laws and/or policies follows:
People with Disabilities

Disability is defined as anyone who has a physical or mental impairment, which substantially limits
one or more of such person's major life activities, has a record of such impairment, or is regarded as
having such impairment.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 provides that no otherwise qualified person with a
disability in the United States, as defined in Section 7(6), shall, solely by reason of his or her
disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or be subject to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving federal assistance.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991 extends protections of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 by prohibiting discrimination in employment based in disabilities, requiring places of
public accommodation be accessible to people with disabilities, mandating gradual replacement
of buses and railroad cars with equipment that can accommodate people with disabilities, and
making telephone services available to people with hearing and speech impainnents,
nationwide.
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970

Section 5 says that each employer will furnish each employee a place of employment that is free from
recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to the
employees; and each employer will comply with the occupational safety and health standards of this
act. This section covers environmental hazards, ergonomics, as well as workplace violence.
Maine VDT Law

Title 26, Chapter 5, Subchapter 2-A establishes that employers shall educate and train all operators of
video display terminals annually.
Drug Free Workplace

The Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires that employees of the grantee not engage in the
unlawful manufacture, dispensation, possession, or use of controlled substances in the grantee's
workplace or work site.

Maine Humanities Council
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5.

10-Year Financial Summary

See Cultural Affairs Council Report for summary of New Century Community Program and its
distribution.
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7.

Areas Where Efforts Have Been Coordinated with Other Agencies or Whether
They Should Be

The Cultural Affairs Council provides a primary and highly successful form of coordination
of services for the Maine Humanities Council. The Cultural Affairs Council provides one voice
for the seven Cultural Agencies (Maine State Library, Maine Alis Commission, Maine State
Museum, Maine Historic Preservation Commission, Maine Historical Society, Maine Archives,
and the Maine Humanities Council) to interact with the Governor and the Legislature regarding
the accomplishments and needs of the Cultural Affairs Agencies. The Council provides a
structu're for agency interaction on a regular basis, and greatly reduces inefficiency and
duplicated services.
In the past year alone, the Council has enjoyed substantive programmatic collaborations with
the Maine State Library, Maine Arts Commission, and the Maine Historical Society within the
CAC; elsev,rhere in State Government it has had a programming relationship with the Office of
Childcare and Headstart, the Maine Extension Service, and various elements within the
University of Maine system.
Beyond this interaction with the State, all the work of the Maine Humanities Council involved
coordination with other programs and organizations throughout the entire state of Maine.
Many of the groups that receive programming services or grants are also collaborating with
other community organizations in order to receive those services, so the Maine Humanities
Council impacts organizations well beyond their direct programming partners.

Maine Humanities Council
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8.

Constituencies Served by the Agency, Changes or Projected Changes

"An Advanced Civilization must not limit its efforts to science and technology alone but must
give fill! value and support to the other great branches of scholarly and cultural activity in
order to achieve a better understanding of the past, a better analysis of the present, and a
better view of the future.
Democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens. It must therefore foster and support a
form of education, and access to the arts and humanities, designed to make people of all
backgrounds and wherever located masters of their technology and not its unthinking
servants. "
-From Sec. 951 of the National Foundation of the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965

These \\fords, from the enabling legislation of the National Endowment for the Humanities,
represent the civic ideals that guide the Council in its work.
The Maine Humanities Council seeks to engage all the people of Maine in a life-long pursuit of
the humanities by engaging people of all ages in the power and pleasure of ideas. The Maine
Humanities Council develops programs designed both to reach broad audiences (such as the
Let's Talk About It series in libraries and its various public programs) and for specific
audiences (examples include the Literature & ~Medicine: Humanities at the Heart of Health
Care program, now active in 19 states; and New Books New Readers, its program for adults just
learning to read). The work of the Council extends to education by bringing professional
development opportunities to teachers, as well as through training volunteers and early
childhood providers to read early and often with infants and toddlers.
Through the grant programs, the Maine Humanities Council reaches constituents in small
towns and in cities all around Maine. With the cooperative grant process developed with the
Maine Arts Commission, the humanities and arts are brought together, often with positive
direct impact upon the economic and cultural resources of an area.
While many of its programs are offered directly to the public (such as its 2006 free public
humanities festival in Lewiston) The Maine Humanities Council depends on networks of
organizations to deliver its services around the state. It will continue to reach out to Mainers in
public libraries, correctional systems, childcare centers, health care facilities and beyond so that
all Mainers will know the power and pleasure of ideas and will find ways to cross barriers to
gain new understanding and growth.

Maine Humanities Council
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12.

Agency Policies for Managing Personal Information, Implementation of
Information Technologies and Evaluation of Agency Adherence to the Fair
Information Practice Principles

•

All grant award information is considered to be public information. Funded
proposals are a matter of public record; rejected proposals are not made available to
the public.

•

All personnel information is confidential and is treated as such - personnel records
are kept in locked files.

•

The Council's privacy policy for Internet interactions is available to users through a
link at the bottom of every web page.

•

The Council operates under detailed financial and control policies that cover financial
record keeping, financial controls, budgeting, financial management, document retention,
access policies, and grantmaking procedures. The Council undergoes an annual fiscal
audit by an independent CPA firm, and an annual compliance audit under OMB circular
A-I33. The Council also operates under a Whistle Blower policy.

•

The Council has detailed personnel policies which were reviewed and updated in 2007
covering all matters of personnel management, including applicable laws concerning
workplace safety, benefits, conflict of interest, and similar issues.

Maine Humanities Council
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13.

Lists of Reports and Similar Papenvork Required to be Filed with the
Agency by the Public
•
•
•

Applications are required for all grants. The complexity of the application increased
with the amount of funding requested.
Assurance Form
Surveys and reports for completed projects

Maine Humanities Council
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Maine Humanities Council Board of Directors
October 2007

Robert L. McArthur, Chair
Auburn

Douglas E. Woodbury, Vice Chair
Orrs Island

Peter 1. Aicher
Falmouth

Charles Alexander
Ellsworth

Richard E. Barnes
Kennebunk

Jill M. Goldthwait
Bar Harbor

Kathryn Hunt
Bangor

Sheila Jans
Madawaska

Lincoln F. Ladd
Wayne

Thomas K. Lizotte
Dover-Foxcroft

John R. Opperman
Portland

Stephen Podgajny
Brunswick

Patricia D. Ramsay
Yarmouth

Joel H. Rosenthal
Fairfield, CT

Ann Staples Waldron
Southwest Har.bor

Peter B. Webster, Treasurer
South Portland

Jean Wilkinson, Secretary
Cumberland Foreside

Robert L. Woodbury
South Harpswell
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PLEASE PARDON OUR TRANSITION!

To reduce printing costs, we're shifting from an annual
report to one that comes out every two years. This 2005
published report is the most recent available, but the
program descriptions are still current. Please look for
our combined 2006-2007 report in early 2008.

by Sheila Jans
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It must be at least four years since 1
attended the M idsum mer celebration
in New Sweden, a small communiry
nestled in the rolling hills of northern
Mai ne. In my mind 's eye, 1 still see
children dancing with delicate Rowers
woven into their hair, dressed in
traditional costumes.] still taste the
delicious food laid out fo r hund reds to
enjoy, and hea r the laughter and chatter
offr iends and family. T hese images,
tastes, aromas, and sights resonate. So,
if anyone were to ask me to describe
sunny afternoon in June, I'd say,
. Jell, it was a ce1ebmtion of the
humanities." It was a moment in time
when people shared, learned , and grew
wi th one another through culture,
community, place, language, and identity.
T he Saint John Valley, in the ("thest
reaches of northern Maine, directly on
the border with N ew Brunswick and
Olu!bec, is where I call home. M y work
is about cultu ral devdopment, notably
the creation of an intern ational cultura l
route for the region. Irs fuLfilling to be
immersed dai ly in a wide range of arts
and cultural expressions. J've discovered
that in commu nities all over rural,
northern Maine, people express rhe
hu manities in many ways - exhibits
at one of the thi rteen historical societies
in the Valley, a da nce performance at
the Ca ribou Performing A rts Center,
an ex hibitio n of photographs at the
-- 'versity of M ai ne at Presque Isle,
o ~ n mic night at A rtistrcc Gallery
in Fort Kent, or painted street banners
in H oul to n. It's a coUection of Allagash

. ,t

M H

C

stories by Faye O 'Leary Hafford, a piece
of music by composer Scott Brickman,
or the Aow of ideas that come when
people get toge ther for an opening at
Ca fe de la Pia"" in M adawas ka.
How else do we cxperience the
humanities? Ah, it comes large, bold,
fi ercc, and insistent. It comes in the
courageous 20-year restoration of a
decommissioned Catholic church in the
tiny commu nity ofLille. Emerging like
an enormOliSship in a land of fo rest and
field , this church, nOW called the M uscc
cultu rcl du Mont-Carme], is tcsti mony
to h w believi ng in someth ing bigger
than ourselves, literally and fig uratively,
can have a dramatic and enduring
impact on us all.
Our historical societies,
historians and genealogists,
and cultura l ent husiasts all
over no rth ern M aine safegua rd our history and cuLtural
memory and in so doing,
strengthen our communities.
I believe this is an act of civic
res ponsibi lity at its highest,
just as is ensuring that
langllages and Ij terary
traditions stay alive, alol''lg
with fa mily and community
traditions li ke baUad singi ng,
moon-sign gardening, blacksmithing,
or snowshoe-making.
No matter where we live in Maine,
we respond to what is true and authentic,
and to what grows from our histories.
The huma nities offer us the opportunity
to take pausc, re:Aect, absorb and discover.
There are moments li ke this, one
aftcr another, everywhere in northern
M aine. W hat would happen if we were
to build upon, nur ture, and mult iply
them? I don't think I'm stretching it too
far by saying simply, our commun ities
wOll ld become better pLaces to live.

T hey would ceLebrate, creati vity,
innovation, and diversity, not stifle
them. We would see possibllity
in everything.

Sheila j llllS is a
boon/m ember ofthe
M aine Humtmities
Council, director
ofthe St.john Vnlley
Internatiolla/
Cu/tllml ROllte,
(md a cultllml
development c01w fltant. She also is {f
IJlflmbcr ofthe Governor's Creative
Etol/omy COl/nd/for the state of Maille.

Opposite : Trumpeting angel on the tower .\1 1he
MU$~I: t utturel du Mont·Carmet In Lilc, M,ltne.
Above: Children dancing to the ndd!e musk of LIone:l
Doucette at the Acadian Village in Van Buren. MaIne.
PHOTOS: DON C'R
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PROGRAMS THAT BRING BOOKS AND IDEAS TO LIFE FOR AUDIENCES NEW TO READING
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'1 have n vClY shy 3-yea/ ~01d.
When 0111' vo/uuteer read, tbis little girl
stayed at a dis/rn/ce. Over (/ matter
of mOllths she 'would illcb ber Wtly closer
to {be volunteer, Two weeks ago sbe snt
"igl;t beside hel: The vo/unlet!!" continued
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to read to her ojier all the other ,bildre1l

801'n to Rem/ serves the Maine
Humanities Counci l's youngest

audiences-children lip to age .hvethrough the people who take ca re
of them. With trainings for early
childhood professionals and volunteer
readers, Born to Read helps caregivers
use books to provide children with
the stimulating experiences needed

to take advantage of the important
now .fits 011 the couch to be nmd to. " birth-through-three period in every
- Preschool Teacher in Saco child 's li fe (during which, brain
research has proven, a child learns
1110re than ha lf of what he or she
wiJllearn throughout a lifetime).

htld gOlle 10 do other tbil1gs. This little gid

I n 21J05: Ilomia R "ltl held
progmll1 : > for over 400 people

in 50 lowns across Ma; ne (serv ing
Ill ""C th an 5.000 childre n), :I I III
gave :l\>vay ,328 bC:lul·ifu l books.
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FOCUS: Skowhegan
Each week, chi ldren in child care
facilities across M aine receive visits
from grandparent fig ures whose
presence makes a huge difference
in their lives. Take Tricia Wurpcl
and the children at Peek-A-Boo
Child Care, for example.
Tricia leaves her home wearing
one sandal and one sneaker. As soon as
she arrives at Peek-A-Boo C hild Care
in Skowhegan, t he chi ldren spot this
•:c;crepancy and begi n to giggle. Soon
.1ey calm down, and Tricia knows they
are now ready to listen to the picture
books she has brough t to read . (It is no
coincidence that this week the books
are all about shoes.)

W earing something silly is just one
trick in Tricia's repertoire of strategies
for bringing books to life at Peek-ABoo, where she has been a Bon1 to Read
volu nteer for more than two years. After
reading Counting Crocodiles, a folktale
by Judy Sierra, she helped the children
make puppets out of paper bags and
reenact the adventures of the tale's
trickster hero. The puppets-and the
p resence of a special reader-made
the story so exciting to the children that
they recalled it almost word-for-word
a week later.
Since 1997, Bom to Read has worked
with the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program to create a network of older
adults who read aloud weekly in child
care programs and preschools. Books
and early literacy trainings enable
volunteers to have a considerable
impact on the children they visit.

Tricia Wurpel believes that "the

Bom to R ead program is vita l to
awakening the joy of reading in our
young people. After spending time
with the children, 1 feel like I have
more energy and a happier heart.''
That belief in th e program explai ns
why she drove all the way to Portland
in early May to attend a Bonr to Read
conference, where she was inspired
by author/illustrator Ashley Bryan
"not to be ti mid in expressi ng myself
through my reading. I now try to bring
excitement to t he story and breathe
l ife into the characters of the book."

Opposite: A typical rc~Chon to th~ Born to Read
vol~ntecr t·eadcr. linden Thlg1>cn, a~ ~he reads to a r.~pt
cro>.vd at Rubber Ducky Daycare tn South PorUand.
PHOlOS: BRITA ZlllN

Above: Cluldren at Peck·A · Boo In Skowhegan. a child
care program served by volunteer reader, Patrocia Wurpcl.
PHOTO: PATRICIA WVRPEL
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N aUle M:lc Education Foundation
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"l4lbnl does cOII.lll1l1r1ity /IIcan to YOII? Wbo

or wbat cr(JfI'tes your OW" community?"
- a common question fro m
a New Boo~'s, New R eaders facilitator

New Books, New Rellders uses
the standard tec hnique of Maine
Humanities Council lireraturebased programs: an MHC scholar
facilitates the discussion of a tex t.
Participants in this progra m are
beginning readers, or just learni ng
to read E nglish, Their texts are
illustrated children's books with
powerful stories that offer path s
for serious discussion and thought.

In 2005: N ',,,, Booh. N",w R,·"t/.'"
r 'aehed murc th:<" 80 U pcople in 26
IDCmi() tI ~ neros') r\ll:l inc i giving away

:11 111081 10,000 honk.,
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Students who participate in New
Bocks, New R<'Oders debght in the

FOCUS: Portland
Community, a common theme of
a New Books, New Renders series, is a
particula rly apt subject for Portland
Adult Education's English for Speakers
ofOthcr Languages (ESOL) program.
According to Portland Adult Education
teache.'· Joy Ahrens, in recent years the
pl"ograrn has seen an increasing number
of , tudents who are not only learning
English but learning to read and write
/01' the first time as well . M ost of these
~ ydents arc political refugl!c.c; from rura l
.Ickgrou nds where formal education
simply did not exist or was interrupted
by forces beyond their control, such as
war. Many find themselves having to
adapt not only to a new language but a
culture t1U\t, unJike their own, is heavily
based on written literacy. Students who
come from a completely oral tradition
face even greater challenges.

program's books. Even the simplest
texts in a series can prescnt challenges,
but students c:an often understand the
story through the illu strations, and
this ca n then help rhem with the text.
The depiction offamily life in
Cynthia Rylant's When J Was YOllng
;71 the Mou111oi'ns, with oi l lamps on the
walls and children fetching water from
the well, has been familiar for many
N,," Books,
Rendm participants
who arc refugees. The experience of
many fam ily members crowding into
a home in Rylant's The Relatives Came
also evokes smiles and an understa nding
of another connection between their
past lives and the lives of people in
Maine. With books depietingworlds
directly olltside of their experiences,
students still relate to the human
commonality of issues like aging and
prejudice through books like Now Olle
Fool, Now the OlhCl; Wi(frid Gordoll
McDonald Partridge, and The Other Side.

ESOL teachers at Portland Adult
Education started collaborating
with the Maine }-fumunitie. Council
in 2000. Over the last two yenrs,

pn rticipatiol1 in New Books, New
Readm has grown from 30 students
to over 150 stlldents. Though some
teachers initially expressed trepidatio n
about using "children's books" as
classroom materials, response from
students has been enthusiastic.

N","

Opposite : Poll11C1plmts or New 800K', N~w Rea<krl
at ~ol' lI nntl Advll Edl.l{"3!,on's ESOL prow'am,
Above: PortlDnd Adltlt Ed l~il c h e r joy AhrcM
" toros: OlflN[ IlumON
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MAINE
COI~RECTIONAL

FACILITIES
PROG AMS
I'Readiug and tnlkillg aboul/itemture
is a necessary and significant
find pleasurable experiencefor ollyone,
110/ just Ihe young (/Iidior privileged,"
- Robert Farnsworth,
Slol'iesfor Lift scholar

The Maine Humanities Council's
programs in correctional faci 1ities
throughout the state serve people who
often need the most help in learning
about the power and pleasure of ideas.
Reading and discussion programs
enable troubled men, wonu:n, and young
people to use literatu re as rt source
of new meaning and understa nding

in their lives.

In 2005:

orrcctiol1al lileil ity prog rams

rcached 1.33 people in

tell

sites :I CI'OSS

1Vl:1inc, and g'\Vc ;n,yay over 1,000 books.
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FOCUS: W indham
Humanities programs at correctional
facilities can be tricky to pull off. T hey
require the participation and support
of facility personnel, as well as a scholar
who feels comfortable working in a
prison. The Maine Correctional Center
in Windham is fortunate to have staff
who are committed to helping inmates
learn ways of thinking and behaving
in the outside world that wm make
their return to prison Less Likely. The
" ~CC is also fortunate to have Robert
• arnsworth as its Storiesfor Life scholar.

....
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Rob is a professor in the English
department at Bates College. l-Ie is
a poet, a recipient of a National
Endowment for the Arts Fellowship
in poetry, and he has received awards
for excellence in teaching. H e is also
a very kind and sensitive person who
deeply respects the people he works
with. In reports to the Storiesfor Lifo
program director, he writes how
pleasurable he finds the conversation.
Rob's students in this setting are
prisoners who are on their way out of
the system. Housed in separate cottages,
they arc being primed for life on the
outside, with the intent of the MCC
staff that they not come back. Stol'ies
.for Lift brings these prisoners together
to explore fictional situations similar
to ones they have experienced. Talki.ng
about their reactions to the s tories,
characters and narrative styles, and
listening to the reactions of others,
helps prisoners visualize their own
situations more d early.
"Storiesfor Life gave participants
the chance to see so much," Rob told
the Council, "from the way we tell the
stories of our lives to ourselves, and to
others, and why; the ways we conceive
of destiny and disaster, the ways we
are surprised into seeing into ourselves
and others. And it gave them what
I see as the precious chance to realize
themselves as capable, insightful,
engaged readers of serious fiction."

That is the beauty of the
reading and discussion model so
important to Council programs:
t hat all participants from all
backgrounds are treated as serious
r eaders. It is scholars like Rob
who, with the help of such authors
as Raymond Carver, Richard Ford,
Tobias W olff, Bobbie Ann Mason,
Andre Dubus, and F lannery
O 'Connor, truly make a difference.

Opposite and above: The Maine Corre, tional Center
in Windham, a venue ror Sl ories {or life.
PHOTOS: ERII< JOR()CNSEN
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PROGRAMS FOR PROFESSIONALS
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'Tb. diIJiW/ly olld ill/portollce
ofmaintnining a wring nlld human

persput;'Ut! withi" heal/heare ;11 Ollr
(1"(1 ofextreme prurure for ejJicitllCY
and (osl cutting was 11 great (topic
for disc"ss;on). Participation in these
disclI1siolts 'lUllS useful/o me;lI keeping
my flwS 011 thi! core remon for our
hcnlthmre orgflllizntioll - to serve
0111' ptllielllS w i/b blllllflllity."
- Litem/lire & Medicille participant

Litem/urI! &

Ml!flicillt~:

Human ities
(/11'" l1e(/rl ojH((I/lh Core is unique
among programs serving health ca re
professiona ls. In hospitals or other
health care fad lity settings, it brings
together people wi th vcry diverse
ro les wit hi n the world of medicine,
in a setting where everyone is on equal
footing, to discuss n rcad ing that has
resonance ror their work. W hat began
in 1997 as an experiment by the Maine
Humanities Counci l h:ts proved to
be an amazing success. Lit~rnlllre &
Medicine has helped improve communjcation between colleagues, as well as
between professionals and patients.
It has also marked ly increased job
satisfaction among participants. Reading
about other kinds of people in other
kinds of platcs, especially when pai red
with spirited d isclIssion, broadens
perspectives, increases empathy and
understanding of diffcl'Cl1cc, and fosters
greater appreciation of the crucial
importance of the human dimension
of patient are.

In 2005: I.. ih'mllllt' & ~4I'tli(;II" rClld'ICd
250 people at 15 h"alth ca re li1< ililics
ill'l'tlSS 1\ l:I i ne, :dll',ti ng lIlt)tlsiluds
l)f p;lti~n t5; it al~() rcached 37 f:lCi li t' ies
i,.. JJ pill't'ncrj"~ ~ tal(.'s: "'J IL. MD. [VIA,
~ I T, N Il , NJ, Itl , sr', U'I\ ami VT !
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FOCUS: Ellsworth
C hristine diPreroro works at the
Gouldsboro Rehabilitation Clinic of the
Maine Coast Memorial Hospital as a
speech and lang uage pathologist. She is
also that hospital's contact fo r Litemtur.
& Medicille: f-Jumant"ties at thl! !-fcoTI
o/Health Care. The hospital, located
in Ellsworth, was one of the earliest
to participate in Literature & Medidl1e,
drawing physicians, nurses, technicians.
therapists, administrative staff, and even
. srecs to it, monthly discussion group.
. nis group has helped to bring together
people at the SOO-employee hospital
who, dLle to their job responsibilities,
clinic: site, or office work environments,
may never have otherwise met one
another. This relationship bu ilding is
one of the hallm arks of rhe program,
which, in Ellsworth, "has given us a
chance to simply get to know each other
and build relationships we might not
have had otherwise," Christine said .
"It makes the process of coordinating
patient ca re with these other providers
a lot mOre efficient and comfortable."

Like other Council program"
Literature & Medicine seeks to use
fiction and nonfiction to help its
participants Wow professionally, in this
instance improving commu nicRrion
between colleagues and betwecn
providers and thei l' patients. It does
this through promoting discussion
of serious and diverse issues that li nk
to the kinds of things health ca re
professionals deal with on a da i Iy basis.
"Whether we read something classic,
li ke F rm.kCII.rfeill, or 'The Book of Job,'
or someth ing about the genetics of
I-Iul1rington':; disease, or cnnccl', the
broader issues the texts bring up are
rema rkably similar: M edical ethics, the
impact of public health policy, cultural
differences and the universal aspects
of illness and suffering, grief, relationships, hope, coping and recovery. On
the surface, reading about the plague
io medieval E urope might seem li ke
n dry excl'ciSt~ in history, until one starts
listening to news rcports about SARS
and bird Au."
No one program can radically
alter tlle health carc environment, but
LiteratU1~ & Medici"e has done much
to foster positive change. Among its
participants, it increases not only job
satisfaction but communication and a
further undemanding of how members
of the health care community can most
effectively w'~rk together.

"The great Jesson of Liteml"" e
a'lldMedicille," Christine said, "is
leaming to recognize and respect other
people's perspectives. Sometimes the
perspecti ve we can't wrap our heads
around belongs to a character in the
text, and sometimes it's one of our
peers. We all have moments in a
group when we can't figure our how
twenty- five p eople- people we
might assume arc like-minded interpret one book so differently.
Jr's the discussion process that helps
uS' examine our Ow n experiences and
beliefs to realize how those filters
shape how we approach our work."

Opposite: Dr: Leslie FC!rnow. a UfcrutWI! & Medicine
pill'bdpanl lH Maro Reglonll l HQsp,t;ll ln Dov(;r'· Foxcroll.
~I-+OIO

COUf\lfSY Of MAYO N;GJONI\l HOSPI TAl.

Aboye: o.risltne dlPl'ctoro With most or the books she t'tu

rea€! WI th her group at Maine CoaSl I-iospltal. fJlsworlh.
1'110tO: "'!CHlll[
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MIiJor SllPPO(t rronl thl!
N;!.lio"al Endowmem for Ihn Hllm ll n l l'e~,
Ihu U,S, Depanmenl of Educ:atIOII,
'hll Freu w lm FOtlfld ;u lon '~ National COuSOI'dUIII

TE AC HER S

FOR A

(or Teaching abOlll A"a, :and UnUlnProvldcnl

EW CENTURY

Tenchers for (/ New Cel/turyoffers
content-based professional development
programs for Maine teachers K-12 in
a variety of humanitics subjects. Topics

in 2005 have included Wate rgate,
Walt Whitman's C ivi l War, Native

"[ need a lot more education brjore Americans in Maine, and East Asian
Studies. In addition to one-day programs
Iftel educl/ted w Ollgh 10 doj",li«
to Native Americall Stue/ies, I did learn throughout the school year, in 2005
a lot anti left with many questio1Js t he Counci l administered a residen tial
thnl J will seek mtswers to. " Teaching American History grant
- a participant in a 2005 dayJong from the U.S. Departmen t of Education
seminar on the history (the on ly one awa rded in Maine) and
of Maine's Native Americans pioneered a History amp for high
school students nominated by teachers
from our programs.

Tn 2005, TCflrbl!l:r./ol'tI NC'l.1J Cr'lIlmy
held program, lor 170 reachers l·rol11
77 sch"nl', affec tin g mo re Ih:ln l2 , OO~

stucit:llts ~hi~ yea r :l1 on .
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FOCUS: Belfast
Bill Murphy is the kind of teacher who,
even before the school year begins, meets
with his new n •hgraders in the gazebo
in the Belfast C ity Park. H e asks them
to look out over the harbor and try to
imagine Verrazano sai ling into Penobscot Bay looking for some fabulous city
of gold. "It's farther north, the Native
Americans keep telling him," Murphy
says about the mythical Norembega.
This imaginative leap into the 16'h
1ntury is typical of the innovative,
.ass-disciplinary teaching practiced
by Mu rphy, an alumnus of five contentrich professional development programs
sponsored by the Maine Humanities
Council over the past decade. He was
most recently enrolled in "L ongfellow
and the Forging ofAmerican Identity,"
a three-year institute for 30 Maine and
Massachusetts teachers funded by a
grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

An English teacher since 1982,
Murphy is in his 12'" year at Belfast
Area High School, where he teaches
English for grades 9 to 12 and AP
courses called "The American Experience"- a chronological survey linking
American history and literature -and
"Global Stud ies"- a subject he said he
was able to enrich after the Council's
East Asia seminar a few years ago.
"Longfellow has become a touchstone
for my teaching of the 19'h century,"
he said. "His is an eloquent antislavery
voice. Students love his poems on slavery
from the 1840s, especially the one about
the A frican king dying in an American
rice field and dreaming of his lost home.

"And Longfellow is one of us. Kids
respond with local pride when he is
taught as part ofM aine's heritage."
What docs the institute mean fo r
Murphy personally? "I like being a
student again. When you're a teacher,
all the responsibility is on you. In the
Council's programs you can sit back
and listen and talk with colleagues
and read. It's a kind of intellectual
stimulation that's difficult to find in
the workplace.
"The more you know, the better you
teach. I see teaching as part of a great
humanist tradition. Every generation
takes on its shoulder the task of passing
its knowledge to a future generation."

Above: MHC's Charles Calhoun lead$ a tour as Maine
h1gh school students take part in a summer in$titu te.
r eaturing Teachers (oro New C&Jtury participants as
1nstitute leaders. th1s "h1story camp" is modeled after
other MHC teacher programs.
PHOTOS: DIANE HUDSON
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PROGRAMS THAT ENRICH THE LIVES OF GENERAL AUDIENCES
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M ~jo r suppon from the Bl!lvQdcre

Fund

LET'S TALI<

~ l lho M 3irH." Community Founda ti on

BOUT IT
"We ftel that this ojJeri7lg by Ihe

...J

Humanities

COIl17C:"l

is the most useful

progral/l [iI/ the} slale ... and "'~
certlli7l1y looki7lgforward to having
anolher opportu7Iity 10 pM/icip,,!e."
- Anna Kiessling,
Site Coordi nator, Bristol Area Library
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Lei's Talk /lboul II is one of the Maine
Humanities Counci l's oldest programs,
offered free to Maine libraries in partnership with the Maine State Library.
T his popular reading and discussion
program makes a rea l difference, givi ng
residents of com munities both large
and sma ll the pleasllce of gathering with
neighbors to talk about good books and
the important issues they raise. Each
Lei's Tillk Abolll 11 program consists
of five sessions with a sc holar/facili tator
to discuss theme-based books that arc
loaned by the Counci l.

In 2005, Lei's 'lalk IIboll1 11 rcacheJ
650 peo ple al' 45 sites - libraries,
mu seum s, ~l"d other co mmun ity

cenrc('fi - in 40 tow ns across rYlni'1c.
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The Bl'istol Area Libl1lry is one of
the centers of th e pe ninsula's cultural

FOCUS: New Harbor
The slender slip ofland that leads
to New Harbor para llels Boothbay
Harbor. It is a long, peacefu l drive

past pastureland ilnd forest, with vistas

life. "We Jive in th e typical ru ral
community, with limited opportunity
for inquiring minds to join together to
discuss books that we have all shared ,"
wrote Anna Kiessling, who coordinated
the Let's Tnlk About 11 program", the
library, In the autumn of2005, the
Bristol Area Library tead the "Individual Rights and Commun ity in America"
series with a small but loyal audience
to do precisely that kind of sharing.

of the wate r alo ng th e way. New Harbor
offers a gli mpse of rural community
life among the mideoast's busy towns.

However, as elsewhere in Mai ne,
the pace of life even in this small

community makes opportunities for
neig hbors to gather together to meet
·d ,hare ideas all too rare.

OppotltC! and Ibovo: Lel~ r(/r~ A/)()(II It partlclpaf\ls at Ihe
Portland H"r'lJor Musc:um, which p<lrtnered wl\h Ihe South

POI'tland Public library to offer Ine "Going \0 Sea" series
In

M H C

Sovln Portland,

The ;tudience was a mix of retLrces
and working-age individuals, some
who had participated in a past Let's
Tnlk About II progra m and some
new to the experience. d [Jjoi ned
the g roup] to discover t he roots
of democ racy [>lnd out of] feel ing a
need to connect with the community/'
one told the Counci l.
]n a comfortable, large room
around a round table, participants,
t he libraria n, and th e scholarl
faci litator discllssed a range of
books that would bring forward
questions of history and civic rights
and respons ibilities that apply
to communities everywhere. Texts
ranged trom Alexis do Tocquev iJle's
Democracy in Amel'iuJ, to Plato's
Republic, to Hawthorne's The Scarfet
L ell,,; whi ch, according to Jeff
Aronson, the series scholar, flso
movcd onc participant he admitted
to 'crying by page 50' of the story.
H e'd neves read it before and never
expected to b so moved by the
novel." For that session, Jeff reported,
UParticipants chose their own 'scarlet
letters' of socially controversial issues
that have huge individu al impact;
one suggested the 'PC today wouJd
stand for AIDS."

Malor suppo. t fr'om the

N:ll lollal Endow.nent rOI lhe Hununlrlrn

(Public Progrllmrnlng)

C IVI
REFLECTION

The Maine Humanities Council
has offered Civic Reflection programs
for both the general public and
professional groups in Maine for the
past three years. "Civic reflection is
the practice of reading and discussing
short texts that raise fundamental
questions about our life in community
and the activities that nourish that
li fe : giving, serving associating and
leadi ng. The project aims to improve
relationships between colleagues and
neighbors, while deepening participants'
understanding and commitment to
civic activity.
ll

l

ln 2005: T hrough its 7'hol~hlr"1
Givillg program :lnJ in coll ab I'ation
with th l: PrqjeL'loll Civir Rifler/ion
(www.civic rcfl cction.ol'!{), tl te Ml-l IS
Civic Ref/l'clion programs have re:lchcd

morc than 500 pil rli c i p'-ll11.~ in Ma ine
as well as ~Iddition;tl audiences with
l.'o llabol'',lt'il1 g' humanities COUIH.:i ls
111
corg ia and Uta h.
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FOCUS : Bangor
Civic Rif/ection projects a rc tailored
to meet the needs of specific aud iences.
O ne example is the Civic Riflectiol1
di scussion held an nually si nce 2004
among members of the Bangor C ity
Council in conj unction with the
Bangor Public Library. T his group
h as included not only city councilors)
but a lso members of the plan ning
and sc hool board s, and senior
municipal employees.
lThe m l[ U CC of a city coun cil
[0 make difficult and so metimes
unpopular decisions. While th is is
never easy, officials who have taken
ti me to get to know eac h oth er better,
and to refl ect on their shared beliefs
about their city and their work, may
then be able to work toget her more
effective ly, even under stress.

M H C

Geoffrey M. Gratwick, a Bangor
city counci lor and fo rmer t hail' of
the MHC Board, described a recent
meeti ng of liCit Li t."
'( W e sta rted out going around the
table with introductions, te ll ing of
so mething 'other people didn't know
abollt YOll,' Previously hjddcn passions
of white water ca noeing, World W ar II
histo ry, local co mmunity work, and
gc nom ics are not now so hidden.
Around-the-table revelations a rc
wonderful a nd do as mllch as anythlng
to bring the group to a com mon space
for talking,lI
The text was Lizzie Bright and

the Buckmimter Boy, a book for yOllllg
readers chosen for the Bangor Pu blic
Library's Ballgo,· Reads project for 2006.
The story is about t he fo rced relocation
of a small group of Africa n America ns
from Malaga l sla nd off Phippsburg
i.n 1912 to improve the vista for a new

hotel-all in the name of economic
development.
uWe sta rted off with racism then
and now, both along the cOas t and in
Bangor," Geoff said.
The disclission delved into stories
that directly related to Bangor and
the councilors' work. "Despite d isti nct
progress, iss ues of race, class, economic
opportunity and education (o r lac k
thereof) are still very mllch with us.'!

It is not a lways common to have
issues as relevant as th ese a lit on
t he table in an info rm a l and collegial
setting. Geoff has been a great
proponent fo r the va lue of Oivic
Rife"io" in helping people di scuss
and consider their own ideas and
those of others. Civic Reflection
sessions provide a va luable step
in the process of decision-making.

lXZ:L:lf !3R..I&.jll:
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At its inception in 1976, the M.ine
Humanities Council was solely a
granting orga nization, redistributing
fU llds from the Nationa l Endowment
for the Humanities to nonprofits
statewide. Over the past 30 years,
the Callncil has awarded more than
54,000,000 in grants to Maine

'YIs 1 do illterv;c'tuJ fINd cOlldllct 'resenre/)
jar the al/dio tom; 1 k.eep asking myselj
'141"0 knew ?' T"e scope find diversity
oflifi tmd ",lllIre ,dong the cOl'ridol" i ,
well, killd of mind-bogglillg. " communities. Today, [he Council
- Rob Rosenthal, Audio Producer, gives close to 100 grants each year,
Shunpike Audio, t. lking .bout the in amounts ranging from 5500 to
Kennebcc-Chaudicrc International S5,000 but .verag ing around Sl ,OOO.
Corridor's aud io tour In 2005 the COllncil obtained matching
funds from three sources- the
Betterment Fund, the Maine Arts
Commission, and th e Kcnncbcc-

C haudicre H eritage Commission to provide leverage and additional
fund s for speci fi e gnl nt projects.
These small grants can make
a big difference. For many nonprofits

with community projects, the simple
application and rapid turnarou nd
of the COllncil's rolling dead lines fill s
an important niche. The Council fu nds
programs such as historica l ex hibits,
lecture series, book disclissions,

school-based projects, and cu ltural
presentations, e~lc h hcJping to enrich
communities across th e state, many

in rural arcas.
Left: South Solon Meetlnghous~, Solon. Maine,
R.lght ; Abbe LC!vln, proi~cl dl f~\O( of th~
Kennebcc-Chaudlerc Audio fourprol@CI,'Nl th
VlctOllil BonC!tml<kcr', Anodalc Director, MHC.
~;10TOI: £I\l(

C. ,ORGtNUN

JII 200 5: 110 NJ:.inc I lulIl:lIlilics
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Middle: The Skoo.vhfgan 1/1do{}(l by Bernard Langl31~
( 1921- 1977),,, Kenn~bec·Chau d/ere corr.do,·

gr;lnts Wl'rc ,lw;\fded to tll'gani zatioll s :l!ld

landmilri<.

gl'Dups ill 63 tOWI1:t, Icac hing- thl)lIs~ nd ::.
f.Mllinl' l'f> ~ f n tewjdc,

d~I(iJled In
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FOCUS: l<ennebecChaudiere Corridor
For an example of the Council's
grants at work, consider this past year's
collaboration with the KennebecChaudiere I nternational Corridor.
D esig nated in 1997 in recognition
of its significance as a trade and
transportation route from prehistory
to the present, the Corridor extends
from Popham to Jackman, then on
1C21u~bec City. While the two regions
.he considerable culture and heritage,
the Corridor ma rks th e fi rst large-scale
collaboration between Maine and
Qycbec on a cult ural tourism issue.
Thanks to the dedication of a number
of volunteers, and with the help of a
Council grant, the Maine port ion
of the Corridor is now evolving from
a yellow line on a map into a threed imensional cultural asset that will
be interpreted in part through a CD
audio tour and g uide. The CD will
provide context for travelers and will be
available at visitor centers. It will offer
first-person accounts of the Corridor's
history, natural history, and folkways.

In addition, with the support of
matching funds from the Betterment
Fund and the Kennebec Chaudiere
Commission, the Council established
a joint small grants program to develop
cultural resources along the route. In
Bingham, for example, the program
is supporting the development of an
archive and website to commemorate
the 75'h anniversary of the Wyman
Dam, a pivotal regio na l landmark that
has changed both the river and its
economics. Marilyn Gondek of the
Old Canada Road H istorical Society
remarked, "This grant is making a
significant difference in our ability to
reach a broader audience within Maine
and beyond. There is strong local
interest, evidenced by the fact that
turnout for our project's first event
was double that of past events. And
development of the Wyman Dam
Construction Archive on ou r Web
site has attracted comments and
donations of material from as far
away as California."
A ll of these projects (and all of
the Council's other grants) share one
hallmark: an emphasis on community
input, whether that be Jackman,
Por tland, or Lubec.

What follows Is a small sample of the more than
100 grants awarded to Maine organizations by
the Council In 2005, arranged by town. (VIsit the
MHC web site at www.malnehumanltles.org for
a complete list,) Many of these proJects were made
possible In part by the Council's funding partners.
ProJects are marked as follows:

0 funded by the Council and the Maine
Arts Commission throu&h a Joint Arts and
Humanities grant program,

* funded Jointly by the Council and the KennebecChaudl.re Heritage Commlsston, and
* rural proJect funded with the support of the
Betterment Fund.
The Council Is grateful for the support of these
funding partners, which allows us to extend our
resources Into more Maine communities.

BAR HARBOR

Civil Rlahts Celebration
$750: The Martin Luther King Day program
at the school Included a full schedule of evenu.
hlghllgted by workshops with three scholars
who helped students explore Issues related
to civil rights.
> Conners Emerson School
BeLFAST

Belfast Poetry Festival
$750: The flrst annual Belfast Poetry Festival
ran for three days In October and provided
a venue for poets of all ages, backgrounds, and
levels of experience.
> Fesllvo
BIN GHAM

Wyman Dam 75'h Anniversary ProJect
$1,000: Production of an online and physical
archive to commemorate the 75th anniversary
of the construction of the Wyman Dam, which
dramatically altered the landscape of the Upper
Kennebec Valley,
> Old Canada Rood Historical Society

*

BRUNSWICK

Sundays In the Park with Nellie
$500: Period maps, photos, and ephemera
were used to produce a 30-mlnute DVD tour
of Merrymeeting Park, a trolley amusement
park that operated In Brunswick between
1898 and 1908.
> Pejepscot Hlslorlcal Society

)
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1... Annual Native American
Recognition Ceremony
$500: A cultural event and public seminar
honoring the local Wawenoc tribe and others of
the region who traditionally gathered along the
mid-coast for feasting and information exchange.
> Pemoquid Watershed Association

N O I\TH HAVEN

JACKMA N

OAMARISC:OTTA

Kennebec-Chaudlere Audio Tour
$4,900: Production of a 60-minute CD audio
tour utilizing personal and community narratives,
soundscapes, and audio art to reflect the
region's unique landscape and cultural heritage.
> Kennebec-Choudlere International Corridor
I EWISTON

From Shakespeare to Our Original
Musical, "Islands:" 11 Yean of Drama
on North Haven
0 $1,500: An exhibit featuring photographs,
posters, video and audio recordings and narrative•
that celebrate the performing arts on the Island
of North Haven over the last eleven years.
> North Hoven Arts & Enrichment

FARMINGTON

Anne Frank In the World
Reading Revolutions:
Great Minds, Great Thouahts
$2,000: An exhibit of 48 documents from the
Remnant Trust collection, including a 14'" century
copy of the Magno Cofto and a first edition of
Goethe's Foust. Visitors could touch documents
and participate In a lecture series at the UMF campus.
> University o(Moine at Farmington

$500: A collaboration among the Franco·
American Heritage Center, Lewiston Middle
School, and the Jewish Community Alliance
to present a bilingual exhibit about Anne Frank's
diary and related writing.
> Franco-American Heritage Center

PO RTLANO

Look at ME
$5,000: A curriculum program with a group of art
historians, public school teachers, arts educators,
and parents working to encourage readln& and arts
literacy skills In children K-2.
> Portland Museum o( Art

I OVELL

Diversity Is Strength Masquerade
F ~E rP O~T

Freeport Historical Society]Q•h Anniversary Celebration
S I,000: An anniversary celebration that included
an exhibit, two workshops, an open house at
Pettengill Farm, and an exhibit catalog featuring
an essay by Earle Shettleworth, Jr. (See photographs,
opposite.)
> Freeport Historical Society

Signs of the Times: Collaborative
Programming for Deaf and Hearlna
Audiences In Western Maine
$750: A program offering Ame rican Sign
Language classes to the public and a storyte lling
festival in both ASL & English.
> Charlotte Hobbs Memorial Library
LUBEC

Historical Tours of Lubec and Campobello
HINCKLE Y

Bernd Heinrich: The Naturalist As Artist

0 S 1,500: An exhibit on the life and career of
renowned author, Illustrator, and field biologist
Bernd Heinrich, with related programs for
the public.
> L.C. Bates Museum (Good Will Home Association)
III~AM

Bringing Words to Life
$500: Maine children's author Lynn Plourde
visited all SAD ##55 elementary schools in January
200S and presented interactive readings and
dramatizations of some of her picture books.
> SAD #55

$930: A project to develop interpretive tours
of Lubec and Campobello Island.
> Association to Promote & Protect the
Lubec Environment

0 $1.500: A week of workshops and a citywide
parade and pageant involvln& masks and large
puppets created by local artists, community
groups. and the Museum of African Culture.
> Museum o( African Culture
SEARSPORT

Waymouth •oo: History Symposium
$5,000: A history symposium, one of several
different projects comprising the celebration
of the 400"' anniversary of George Waymouth's
exploration of the Maine coast.
> Penobscot Morine Museum
SOUTH PARIS

LYMAN

One Book: One Community
SO-Mile Health Hike
$1,000: Fourth grade students from Lyman
Elementary School and their families trained
for and participated in a 5-day, SO-mile hike
on the Eastern Trail through New Hampshire
and Maine, visiting historical sites along the way.
>Lyman E/emencory School (MSAD #57)
MADAWASKA

A Cultural Stewardship Workshop
for Museums and Cultural Groups

*

$500: This day-long workshop offered
practical tools to the cultural stewards, primarily
volunteers, who maintain the thirteen museums
and historical societies In the Saint John Valley.
> Moine Acadian Heritage Council

$1,000: A pro1ram in March 2005 which Included
book discussions, events, and activities for all age
groups, centered around the book Ernie's Ark by
Monica Wood.
> Norway Memorial Library
ST. AGATH E

Teacher Training for Acadian History
and "Evangeline"

*

$1,000: A project to provide teachers with
training and curriculum guides on Acadian history
and culture, with special attention to Henry
Wadsworth Lonafellow's epic poem "Evangeline."
> Ste·Arothe Historical Society

Opposite. top to bottom: photogr ~phoc det .tols
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WINTER
WEEKEND

BARN AGAIN!

Choose a book, any book, only it
must be a powerful one. Then read
it-even if it is over 1,000 pages and come to Bowdoin College in early
March for the M aine Humanities
Council's Winter Weekend. Each
year, this program offers the opportu nity to explore a pivotal text with
scholars on hand to discuss different
aspects of the book. Don Quixote in
the new translation by Edith Grossman
was the text: fo r 2005. Past works
include Moby Dick and Auua Karenina.
Winter Weekend provides an opportunity
for devoted booklovers to congregate
and luxuriate in the company of great
literature and each other.
In 2005, the Maine Humanities Council
brought to M aine a Smithsonian
Institution traveling exhibit, Bam

Again! Celebrati11g an Americmz Icon.

The M31no tour or Born llgolnl Celebrorll1g onllmcricon Icon
wu rnnde possible by the M3lno Humatlltlos Council
nnd funded In p3rt by We rile People, 3n Initiative or tho
Nntlonol Endowment fo•· the Humanities.
National Sponsors:
Sm•thson•an lnshtut•on Spcci•l [xh•b•hon rund
Smorhsonian Educationdl Outreach Fund
Fcdcrat•on of Swe Humanotoes Councils
he HeMst Foundahon
The John S. ,ond ),omcs L. Knoght roundat•on
Naloon,ol BUJidong Museum
Nat•on.ll Endowment fo• the Hunoanitoes
Nat•on,\1 To ust for llostol'ic. Prcscrvat•on

&m Agoonl is a reg11tered trademaok
owned lly the Mcred•th Corpor~toon and the
N.otoonal Trust ro. 1-hsto.-ic PreserVdliOil,

M H C

Between April and October, the tour
visited the Saco Museum, the Musee
culture! du M ont- Carmel in Lillc,
and the Bethel Historical Society.
The exhibit provided both general
information about barns across the
United States and M aine-specific
panels about topics that included
styles, historical uses, and preservation
issues. Each local site also added its
own stories and artifacts.
The Smithsonian Institution
has a unique arrangement with the
state humanities councils to make
traveling ex hibits available for state
tours. Besides reaching a broad
public, the Smithsonian's goal for
this program is to provide small
museums with high-quality exhibits.
Feedback from the sites after the
tour ind icated that Bam Again! had
done precisely that.
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During FYOS, the Maine Humanities
Council had operating income of
$1,946,442 and operating expenses
of $1,848,147. T he Council has never
incurred an operating deficit.
Over t he past decade the Council's
income sources have become increasingly
diversified. A s recently as 1995, nearly
all of its resources came from the National
E ndowment for the Humanities, a federal
agency. While g ra nts from the NEH
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2005
still comprise about one-thi rd of the
Council's budget, this support h as
been supplemented by a diverse range
of o ther income streams, from the
ind iv.id1.1al contributions h ig hlighted
elsewhere i n this report, to prog ram
income, and support from private
foundations. Both the income and
expense fig ures reported here include
in-ki nd contributions of time, mileage
and materials valued at $276,692.
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Tho Malttt Huntanltles Council Is the nate artillate
of the Nattonal Endowment (or the Humanities.
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Lincoln F. Ladd
Wayne
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BORN TO READ ,.-

LET'S TALKABOUT IT +
Ul [RATURE & MEDICINE
NEW BOOKS. NEW READERS A
TIIOUGI ITFUL GIVING
OTI IER PROGRAMS
GRANTS *
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Donlso Pe ndleton
801n to Read
Ellube t h Sinclair
I er's Talk About lr
L1teroture & Medocone: Humano(les
ot the Heart of Health Core•

Carolyn Slo3n
I cr's Talk About it
Literature & Medicine: Humonoties
at the I leort o(Heolth Core•
New Books. New Readers
jull;, W 31kllng
New 6ool<s. New Readers
Storoes (or Ll(e

Brita Zltln
Born to Read
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Pflnted on re.cycled p"per

The M aine Humanit ies C o uncil engages
the people of M aine in the power and pleasure
of ideas, encouraging a deeper understanding
of ourselves and others, fostering w isdom
in an age of information, and providing context
in a t ime of change. Th e Council uses
th e humanities to provide cult ural enrichment
for all M ainer s and as a tool for social change,
bringing people together in conversation
t hat crosses social, econo mic and cultur al barriers.
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